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9–10 For they themselves report about us what kind of a reception 
we had with you, and how you turned to God from idols to serve a 
living and true God, and to wait for His Son from heaven, whom He 
raised from the dead, that is Yeshua, who rescues us from the wrath 
to come.

 As the previous context makes clear, the believing community in 
Thessalonica had made known their commitment of faith in Yeshua 
to regions beyond their own country, giving witness of the good work 
Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy had accomplished among them.
 The core message which the community of Thessalonian believers  
made known was the dramatic change in their lives, which they de-
scribe as “turning to God from idols….” Interestingly, Paul normally 
uses the Greek verb ἐπιστρέφω (epistrephō) “to turn,” in a positive sense 
of “believing in the one true God” (cf. Acts 14:15; 26:18, 20; 2Co 3:16). In 
our text, however, he uses this word to describe “turning away from 
idols.” Clearly, this also emphasizes the reality of true saving faith, for 
when God calls a person to Himself, gifting them with saving faith, the 
result is leaving a life characterized by sin and being enabled by God’s 
grace and power to live in a manner that is pleasing to Him.
 Thus, in these words of Paul, he once again emphasizes an import-
ant reality, and it is this: that when a person turns to God with true 
faith in Him and is therefore granted by Him eternal salvation, this 
will always be accompanied by increasingly “turning away” from that 
which is sinful and “turning toward” that which pleases God. Surely 
this is a process in the life of the believer, but it is that which continues 
to be more and more evident in thought, word, and actions. In short, 
growing in sanctification is the inevitable proof of possessing God’s 
gift of salvation.
 … turned to God from idols – It is also interesting to note that in the 
Greek, the definite article “the” is actually attached to the word “idols” 
(τῶν εἰδώλων, tōn eidōlōn). This would emphasize that Paul has in mind 
both the image itself of the idols as well as the false-gods (demons) 
the image represented, thus pointing to the utter inability of such pa-
ganism to render any assistance to a person in a time of need. Indeed, 
in Acts 14:15 Paul refers to “idols” as “vain things” (μάταιος, mataios), a 
word that carries the sense “to being of no use, idle, empty, fruitless, use-
less, powerless, lacking truth.”1 Indeed, Paul teaches us that idolatry is the 
worship of demons:

1 BDAG, “μάταιος,” p. 621.
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No, but I say that the things which the Gentiles sacrifice, they 
sacrifice to demons and not to God; and I do not want you to 
become sharers in demons. (1Cor 10:20)

Thus, “to turn to God from idols” means there was no syncretism be-
tween their new faith and their old religious loyalties. This is the pic-
ture of true repentance, a gift from God. For repentance means to aban-
don the former manner of life and to be committed to a new life “in 
Messiah Yeshua.”
 …to serve a living and true God – This language reflects the words of 
Jeremiah:

But the LORD is the true God; He is the living God and the 
everlasting King. At His wrath the earth quakes, and the na-
tions cannot endure His indignation. (Jer 10:10)

 Though fallen mankind may be tricked into believing there are 
many “gods” who will benefit them in exchange for their worship, the 
reality is that the “gods” of pagan belief are actually demons who exist 
and serve Satan and therefore are not “true” but are the source of lies. 
Being liars, they simply seek to lead people away from the one, true, 
living God in hopes of securing their eternal damnation. In this sense, 
then, they are “lifeless” in the sense of unable to endow a person with 
true, eternal life. But all who are “in Yeshua” are granted a life lived to 
the glory of God now and a life that will spend an eternity of joy, bless-
ing and unending praise in the very presence of the Almighty. That 
Paul proclaims the God of Israel to be the “true (ἀληθινός, alēthinos) God” 
means all others are false and not “gods” at all, but impostors.
 …and to wait for His Son from heaven – Here we see Paul’s clear em-
phasis upon the fact that Yeshua is the Son of God, meaning He is Him-
self God, one with the Father and the Spirit. In fact, Yeshua is regularly 
called “the Son of God” in the Scriptures.1 Though this reality is be-
yond our human ability to fully grasp and explain, we know it to be 
true, for the Scriptures are clear on this cardinal doctrine.

For a child will be born to us, a son will be given to us; and 
the government will rest on His shoulders; and His name will 
be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Eternal Father, 
Prince of Peace. (Is 9:6)

1 Cf. Mk 1:1; 3:11; Lk 1:35; 22:70; Jn 1:34; 10:36; 11:4; 20:31; 1Jn 5:13.
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Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, 
there is liberty. (2Cor 3:17)

See to it that no one takes you captive through philosophy 
and empty deception, according to the tradition of men, ac-
cording to the elementary principles of the world, rather than 
according to Messiah. For in Him all the fullness of Deity 
dwells in bodily form, (Col 2:8–9)

No one has seen God at any time; the only begotten God who 
is in the bosom of the Father, He has explained Him. (Jn 1:18)

I and the Father are one. (Jn 10:30)

But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send 
in My name, He will teach you all things, and bring to your 
remembrance all that I said to you. (Jn 14:26)

When the Helper comes, whom I will send to you from the Fa-
ther, that is the Spirit of truth who proceeds from the Father, 
He will testify about Me, and you will testify also, because 
you have been with Me from the beginning. (Jn 15:26-27)

 The emphasis in the phrase “Son of God” is the obvious reality that 
a “son” partakes of the same nature as his “father.” Thus, for the Scrip-
tures to clearly state as fact that Yeshua is “the Son of God” is likewise to 
affirm the glory and mystery of His fully being God in the flesh.” 
 … and to wait for His Son from heaven  – What does it mean “to wait for 
His Son from heaven?” The Greek word translated “to wait” (ἀναμένειν, 
anamenein)1 is used only here in the Apostolic Scriptures. The word tends 
to combine both the concept of “waiting” and “expectation,” thus, “to 
wait with anticipation.” Paul’s use of the word here, then, emphasizes 
that the one who has been brought to genuine, saving faith in Yeshua, 
continues to live and grow in their expectation of Yeshua’s return. For 
to believe in Yeshua likewise means to fosters a true and growing ex-
pectation of His promised return. Indeed, as we will see, Paul regularly 
continues to emphasize the return of Yeshua in this epistle.2

 Thus, in our text Paul gives two primary characteristics of all who 
have truly believed in Yeshua and are therefore more and more being 
conformed to His likeness. These two general characteristics are (1) a 

1 (present active infinitive of ἀναμένω, anamenō).
2 Cf. 2:19; 3:13; 4:13–18; 5:1–11.
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life that continues to reject all that is categorized under idolatry and is 
committed to serving the one and only God, and (2) a growing antici-
pation of Yeshua’s promised return from heaven.
…whom He raised from the dead, that is Yeshua – Here, once again, Paul 
brings us back to the bedrock of our faith, that Yeshua, crucified and 
laid in the tomb, arose to life on the third day. It was this reality that 
solidified to Peter and the rest of the disciples that Yeshua was and is 
the promised Messiah, God in the flesh.

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Yeshua Messiah, 
who according to His great mercy has caused us to be born 
again to a living hope through the resurrection of Yeshua 
Messiah from the dead, to obtain an inheritance which is im-
perishable and undefiled and will not fade away, reserved 
in heaven for you,who are protected by the power of God 
through faith for a salvation ready to be revealed in the last 
time. (1Pet 1:3–5)

And later, Paul likewise proclaimed the same reality in regard to Ye-
shua’s resurrection, having encountered the risen Savior while on the 
road to Damascus.

As he was traveling, it happened that he was approaching 
Damascus, and suddenly a light from heaven flashed around 
him; and he fell to the ground and heard a voice saying to 
him, “Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting Me?” And he said, 
“Who are You, Lord?” And He said, “I am Yeshua whom you 
are persecuting, but get up and enter the city, and it will be 
told you what you must do.” (Acts 9:3–6)

As much as the unbelievers consider the death and resurrection of Ye-
shua to be a “religious fiction,” the inspired Scriptures speak to the 
reality of this miraculous and glorious truth, and truth that is ultimate-
ly and fully accepted only by those who are given the gift of faith, for 
faith is “the reality of things hoped for, the very evidence of what is not 
seen.” (Heb 11:1).
 …that is Yeshua, who rescues us from the wrath to come. – Here we see 
Paul using the verb ῥυόμαι (ruomai), “to rescue” while, in a parallel pas-
sage (Rom 5:9), he uses the verb σώζω (sōzō), “to save.”

Much more then, having now been justified by His blood, we 
shall be saved from the wrath of God through Him. (Rom 5:9)
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The two words, ruomai “deliver” and sōzō “save,” though obviously dif-
ferent words, still have overlapping significance. Though they both mean 
“to rescue from,” and “to preserve from,” “rescue” is the predominate 
sense of ruomai, and “preservation” the primary sense of sōzō. That Paul 
uses both words in similar contexts would establish the fact that for 
those who are “in Yeshua,” both concepts are fully in place. In Yeshua 
we are delivered from the punishment due to us and we are likewise  
“saved” or “preserved” to enjoy the bountiful love of God for all eternity.
 Furthermore, we may note that Paul is writing this epistle to Thes-
salonica, which may well have included some Jewish people in the di-
aspora, but which was undoubtedly primarily non-Jewish people. Yet 
the very love of God is extended to those outside of the people of Isra-
el, who, by faith, are given the promise of eternal life and share in all 
the promises of God for those who are His. Once again, we see in this 
wonderful and inspired text, the infinite love of God in fulfilling His 
covenant promises given to Abraham.

In your seed all the nations of the earth shall be blessed, be-
cause you have obeyed My voice.” (Gen 22:18, cf. 12:2–3)

 What is “the wrath to come” of which our verse speaks? It is surely 
the righteous wrath of the infinitely holy God, Who will pour out upon 
all who have spurned Him and His Son, Yeshua, rejecting the evidence 
of the Ruach HaKodesh, and who have denied His very existence. All 
those who teach that a benevolent God would never eternally punish 
those who reject the work of His Son, Yeshua, fail to reckon with the 
fact that our God is not only infinite in His love but He is likewise in-
finite in His holiness. The One Who is “three-times holy” (Is 6:3, Rev 
4:8) cannot overlook sin, for sin seeks to diminish His infinite holiness. 
Such utter holiness, when dealing with the sinfulness of mankind, is 
demonstrated by God either by paying the price of sin through bring-
ing upon His own Son, Yeshua, the penalty for sin, or by administering 
the punishment to all those who bear the weight of their own sins.

All of us like sheep have gone astray, each of us has turned to 
his own way; but the LORD has caused the iniquity of us all 
to fall on Him. (Is 53:6)

…and He Himself bore our sins in His body on the cross, so 
that we might die to sin and live to righteousness; for by His 
wounds you were healed. (1Pet 2:24)
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Is Eternal Punishment Contrary to God’s Love and Justice? 

 The philosophical argument most often heard by those who pro-
pound the doctrine of annihilationism or “Conditional Immortality” is 
that eternal punishment of the wicked simply does not comport with 
the goodness and justice of God. One line of this argument is that the 
suffering which Yeshua Himself underwent to procure the eternal sal-
vation of the elect was not itself an eternal suffering. The argument 
is that if Yeshua suffered temporal physical death as payment for the 
sins of the elect, then it is inconsistent to think that God would require 
eternal punishment of those who reject God and His offer of salvation 
in the Messiah.
 But this argument is shortsighted because it fails to recognize the 
true extent of Yeshua’s suffering. Most certainly He suffered physically, 
and in that sense, temporally, for He is not eternally subjected to the 
agony of the cross. But we must remember that Yeshua’s suffering (as 
impossible as it is to explain or to fathom) was both physical and spir-
itual, and that He suffered not only as the incarnate Lord but also as 
the eternal Creator. Even as our sin, when compared to God’s infinite 
holiness, constitutes an infinite transgression against God, so Yeshua’s 
death, when viewed in light of His eternal nature, was an infinite or 
eternal death. God exists outside of the realm of time and as such, His 
willful punishment of Yeshua as the sin-bearer of His people was also, 
in one sense, outside of time’s limitation. In the time of His suffering, 
our Messiah underwent the eternal and infinite wrath of God on our 
behalf. It was, in one sense, temporal, in that His suffering occurred 
within the scope of human history. But in an ultimate sense, it was a 
suffering that transcended time, so much so that the Paul could write 
that grace was “granted us in Messiah Yeshua from all eternity” (2Tim 
1:9, cp. 1Pet 1:20). The only way that God could grant us grace “from all 
eternity” is if the death and resurrection of Yeshua, indeed, His very in-
carnation, was reckoned by the Father as completed and accomplished.
 We will never know fully what the suffering of our Savior encom-
passed because we will never be able to comprehend fully the mystery 
of the incarnation itself. His poverty (2Cor 8:9) was infinite when com-
pared to His eternal riches; His turmoil on this earth unmatched when 
compared with the shalom He had with the Father (Jn 17:5); His sorrow 
upon this earth unparalleled when considered in light of His infinite 
joy before His coming as a babe in Bethlehem. And the humility He ex-
perienced by setting his feet upon this broken world is beyond calcula-
tion when compared to the glory He shared with the Father throughout 
eternity. To suggest, therefore, that Yeshua suffered only temporally in 
order to win the salvation of His people is to overlook the very essence 
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of what His suffering was and what it meant. Indeed, one could well 
argue that the eternal punishment of the wicked still falls very much 
short of measuring up to the suffering our Savior underwent to redeem 
us.

Some Concluding Thoughts
 The topic of this excursus is not a pleasant one, at least in the sense 
that it causes us to consider with much concern and remorse those who 
will inevitably reject the message of the Gospel and therefore will be 
subjected to the eternal wrath of God. It also is a topic that is far big-
ger than any one of us could encompass. But it is a topic of immense 
importance, for it brings into focus our utter need of a Savior as well 
as our responsibility to be His witnesses to those who are perishing. 
In contemplating that which awaits those who have not believed, we 
are likewise cast afresh upon the sovereign mercies of God. We dare 
not lapse into the humanistic thinking that somehow the eternal des-
tiny of others lies in our hands. We must rather affirm all the more the 
sovereign purposes of God to save a host of people no one can number 
of every tribe, kindred and tongue, and be joyful to know that He is 
pleased to use us to accomplish this purpose.
 Moreover, when viewed in the light of the consistent message of 
the  Scriptures regarding the punishment of the wicked, we are all the 
more enabled to appreciate the greatness of our own salvation, vouched 
safe in Yeshua. And this realization drives us all the more to fervent 
prayer for those we know and love who have yet to repent and believe, 
laying hold of the unspeakable gift of God’s grace in Messiah.
 It is the very difficult nature of this topic which has, undoubtedly, 
made it increasingly unpopular in our pluralistic world. To highlight 
God’s justice and wrath in a world that wants only to have a “divine 
being” who accepts everyone and everything, is to uphold a message 
that, apart from His sovereign working, will be utterly rejected. But it is 
not our duty to create the message. That, God has already done in the 
Scriptures and in His Son. As faithful servants to Him, we must there-
fore allow the Scripture to speak even when the message is decidedly 
unpopular.
 Carson’s words are a fitting conclusion to our short study:

Despite the sincerity of their motives, one wonders more than 
a little to what extent the growing popularity of various forms 
of annihilationism and conditional immortality are a reflec-
tion of this age of pluralism. It is getting harder and harder to 
be faithful to the “hard” lines of Scripture. And in this way, 
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evangelicalism itself may contribute to the gagging of God 
by silencing the severity of his warnings and by minimiz-
ing the awfulness of the punishment that justly awaits 
those untouched by his redeeming grace. Newbigin is 
right: “It is one of the weaknesses of a great deal of con-
temporary Christianity that we do not speak of the last 
judgment and of the possibility of being finally lost.”1

1 D. A. Carson, The Gagging of God (Zondervan, 1996),p. 536, quoting 
Lesslie Newbigin, “Confessing Christ in a Multi-Religion Society,” 
Scottish Bulletin of Evangelical Theology 12 (1994): 130–31.
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